
From: Bucek, John MD
To: E-OHPSCA2713.EBSA
Subject: Please remove need for preauthorization
Date: Tuesday, September 14, 2010 12:09:55 PM

I just spent 20 minutes trying to get my aapproval for two prescriptions that may help my patient quit
smoking.

She is a 30 + year smoker who has complications of tobacco use that give her symptoms and will
shorten her life.

She is enrolled in a smoking cessation program and two medicines that will improve her chances fo
quitting will be prescribed.  She has a job and she has a prescription benefit with her health insurance
plan. 

I called the pre authoriation number as directed by her pharmacy.  The pharmacy benefits comapny
gave me a different number to call and the second call resulted in a third call because this insurance
administers pharmacy pre auth directly instead of the pharmacy benefits comapny.  The process of
telling the company rep the clinical info and getting a completed pre - auth request took 12 minutes.  
Adding the callsa nd teh on-hold time - the process took a total of 20 minues.  I will get my answer by
fax in 24-48 hours.

There is no sense as to why evidence based therapy for deadly conditions require pre auth - when
numerous marginally effective me too drugs require no approval.

John Bucek, MD 
Family Medicine 
New Jersey

Important news about our email communications.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------
 
In our commitment to maintain privacy in all our electronic communications, we are
proud to announce the rollout of a new hospital-wide security project, which will enable
us to protect confidential information sent externally via email through the use of
encryption.
 
When an encrypted email is sent to you, you will receive a Secure Message with a link to
view your message.  First-time recipients will be asked to create a password before given
access to the Message Center to open the message.
 
To learn more about our email encryption solution, please go to:
http://userawareness.zixcorp.com/sites/index.php?b=411&type=1&p=0
 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This message and any included attachments are from Somerset Medical Center
and are intended only for the addressee. The information contained in this
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message is confidential and may contain privileged, confidential,
proprietary and/or trade secret information entitled to protection and/or
exemption from disclosure under applicable law. Unauthorized forwarding,
printing, copying, distribution, or use of such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you are not the addressee, please
promptly delete this message and notify the sender of the delivery error
by e-mail or you may call Somerset Medical Center's computer Help Desk
at 908-685-2200, ext. 4050.

Be sure to visit Somerset Medical Center's Web site - 
www.somersetmedicalcenter.com - for the most up-to-date news, 
event listings, health information and more.


